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incalcultble, but in a period of armed con-

flict victory or defeat may depend upon the condition
-f the common highways. All this is well known.
And yet, though far-seeing men have for some years .i.

been urging the good roads movement upon the people
uad some progress has been achieved, ovr highways .,

--Albert J. Beveridge. w
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A poem as lovely as a tree-

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the world's sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day
S And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear
` A neat of robins in her hair;

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

-Joyce Kilmer.

If you want to build a road, let the people plant
ameorial trees along that road and your project is a
succes.-Charles Lathrop Pack.

Thus come closer to the Great Tree-Maker. Plant
memorial trees in honor of the men who gave their
lives to their country-in honor of the men who offered
their lives.-Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark.

Roads and trees for remembrance!
Victory highways in honor of America's fight-

ing men In the great war!
Roadside planting of trees in memory of their

ladividual deeds !
It is a truism that the economic and moral

dber of any community is shown by the condition
of its highways. Give the community the right
klid of roads, schools, churches, factories and
b•aks and the other signs of advancement will
soon be in evidence.

Memorial roads! What more fitting monument
an we build in honor of our heroes? Permanent
reads dedicated to them! How can a community
better commemorate their achievements?

And all these memorial roads planned and built
: as parts of a great system of victory highways--

'ictory highways that food may move from farm
to city and manufactures back to the farm ! that
the way of the children to the schoolhouse may be
made easy; that the defense of America against
armed force may be certain.

Victory highways that not only serve the na-
ion's needs but delight the people's eye-vic-
tory highways beautified by roadside planting of
American trees and shrubs and flowers. No walls
land gates and arches with their suggestion of
o laethlng closed and set apart, but memorial

Strees and groves dand little parks and wayside
u amps for the American traveler and food trees

for the birds.
To Abraham Lincoln have probably more me-

morials been erected than to any other man.
Which of all these memorials is most impressive
-most fitting? Consider now the Lincoln high-
way as it is and as it is soon to be.

The Lincoln highway is an object lesson of
what is and what is to be in a memorial road.
More than 3,000 miles in length, it runs east and
West through the heart of America, with giant
north and south feeder highways, joining the At-
lantie and the Pacific. It traverses 11 states.
fifteen millions have been expended on it in the
last five years. Already there are nearly 400
miles of concrete and brick and paving and more
than 1,000 miles of macadam. It'is in operation
from end to end. It carries an endless procession
y:"f Americans in their own automobiles. The
year round it is dotted with freight trucks.

At this very moment the federal government
has Under way on the Lincoln way across the
continent an exhitirinn train. It started from
Washington, and from (GTttysbnrg, Pa., the route
8 is over the Lincoln way to Pittsburgh, Camden

ad Bulcyrus, 0.: Fort Wayne, Ind.; Chicago8eghgts, Ill.: Clinton. Cedar rhapids and Marshall-
town, Ia.; Omaha, Neb.; ('hevenne, Wyo.; Salt

:f- Lake City, Utah: Carson City and Ely, Nev.,

finally dropping down the Sieria Nevada to Sac-
ramento, Cal., and then to San Francisco.

This train consists of 60 motor-vehicles of the

types employed, by the motor transport corps in
the conduct of the winning of the war. In addition,
accompanying this train are several other
branches of the United States army service, in-
cluding representatives of the engineer corps,
with antiaircraft defense trucks and searchlights,
and certain specially detailed observers who will
make an intensive study and report to the war
department on road conditions.

The trip is being made for both military and
educational purposes, including: An extended

performance test of the several standardized

types of motorized army equipment used for
transportation of troops and cargo and for other

special military purposes; the war de!frtment's
contribution to good roads movement; demonstra-
tion of the practicability of long-distance motor

post and commercial transportation and the need

for judicious,expenditude of federal governmental

appropriations in providing the necessary high-
ways.

So much for the Lincoln highway as a means

of transi rtation-a transcontinental road link-

ing the United States by states. Consider now

the Lincoln way as a beauty spot-and a me-
morial, not only to the Great Emancipator, but to

the heroes who followed his example and won

the freedom of the world in the great war.

The roadside planting of the Lincoln way is in

charge of the General Federation of Women's

Clubs. This organization has a membei4ip of

2,500,000 members. It has a state federation in

every state in the Union. Mary K. Sherman,

chairman of the conservation department of the

general federation, has secured a comprehensive

planting plan for the way. This plan luhR beezi

worked out by Jens Jensen, a noted landscape

engineer of Chicago. In general it provides for

the planting of trees, shrubs and flowers i 4 c-

nous to tie locality. For example, blue prints

have been made for the planting of the way

through the 180 miles of Illinois. These prints

give all necessary details-kinds of trees, shrubs

and flowers for each locality; suggestions for

grouping each. The clubs of the several states

through which the way passes will see to it that

the planting is done. Many clubs in other states

will plant memorial miles on the way and in

addition carry out the same plan in application

to Lincoln way feeders in their own states.

Features of thts roadside planting of the Lin-

coln way by the general federation are memorial

trees in honor of individual heroes; groves, foun-

tains, camping places along the road; fruit and

nut trees for the birds and a bird sanctuary from

cean to ocean.
For ten years America has been spending from

$200,000,000 to $300,000,000 a year for highway

construction and maintenance-without national

plan-without relation to the broad needs of the

country as a whole and with little co-ordination

of effort between states. After spending over

$2.000.000,000 in a decade, we are, broadly speak-

ing, as far: from a proper connecting system of

radiating highways in the United States as ever.

The latest government figures show a total

highway mileage in the United States of 2.457,-

334 and of this total, even after the tremendous

expenditures noted, but 12 per cent, or some 290,-

000 miles, have received any attention whatever

and these improvements are scattered in 48 states,

in a loose and utterly ineffective way, over va-

rious sections of our entire 2,500.000 miles.

Now the time for national action has arrived.
Thus the time is ripe for roads and trees for

remembrance. The United States is going to ex-
pend $500,000,000 in the next few years on a na-
tional highway system of interstate arterial
routes. It only remains to be seen what agency
of the federal government is to have charge of
the construction. If the department of agricul-
ture and the state highway commissions do the
work, the government and the states will share
the expense, half and half. If a highway com-
mission is established by congress to have

charge of the work the share of the states' will be
apportioned in order that states like Nevada,
Wyoming and Arizona shall not be too heavily
burdened.

As to the feature of memorial trees, this is also
the chosen time. Public sentiment turns toward
the idea. Events all over the country forecast a
general inmeaorial planting.

The Anmrican Forestry association, of which
Charles Lathrop Pack is president, has issued a
call for memorial tree planting, It is registering
all memorial trees and giving certificates of reg-
istration; also instructions for planting.

Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark has called upon the
Christian Endeavor societies to plant memorial
trees.

Georgetown university remembered its war
heroes at its one hundred and thirtieth cm-
mencement by planting 54 memorial trees Mn
honor of its heroic dead. To each tree was af-
fixed a bronze marker, of which a sample is given
herewith. To the next of kin goes a duplicate of
the marker.

"My boys made a wonderful reputation for this
country on the battlefields of France," says Dan-
iel Carter Beard. "I say my boys because I be-
lieve that there were boy scouts in every Ameri-
can division that participated in the war. The

boy scouts' slogan is, '(Once a scout always a
scout.' A plan that we are taking up is the
planting of trees as memorials for our heroes.
This is being done in some parts of Long Island
and should be done in all sections. After the
tree has been planted a small tablet should be
placed on it bearing the name of the man who
made the supreme sacrifice, and when and where
and how he was killed and his branch of the
service."

Many victory highways to be planted with me-

morial trees are under way throughout the coun-
try.

The National Defense highway, between
Blandensburg and Annapolis, is Maryland's con-

tribution. New York is planning a Roosevelt
Memorial highway from Montauk Point to Buf-

falo. In Ohio Col. Webb C. Hays has offered to

give memorial tablets on memorial highways in
Sandusky county, and William G. Sharpe, former
ambassador to France, will do the same for Lo-
rain county.

The poem by Joyce Kilmer, who gave his life

for his country in France, is most touching. What
is more fitting than a tree for a memorial? We

may attain the most magnificent effects in stone

and bronze. Compare them with a permanent
road-enduring as the Appian way, built 22 cen-

turies ago-and shaded by the Maryland tulip

poplar or the Engelmann spruce or any other of

our magnificent American trees. The glimpse of

an Estes Park road in the Rocky Mountain Na-

tional park shows nature's way of heautifying a
highway. Consider how the trees on guard add
the crowning touch to the Washington monu-
ment.

* SURELY A BOSTON BABY
"Mother2"
"Yes, darling."
"What is that strange phenomenon,

Clurring at alarming intervals, byWhich the whole firmamnent appears to
b lUlminated for an infinitesimal

aiee of time, then subsiding as quick-
Sas it came, leaving all in impene-

':bae bdarknesr
Th, my precious, is lighting.

Zoa must to to sleep now."

"Just. one thing more. I note after
each manifestation of nature you call
lightning, there follows a dull, linger-
ing reverberation, commencing sharp
ly and fortissimo, rumbling, tumbling
away with the most gradual diminu-
endo, vanishing at last into silence as
black as the darkness that swallowed
the light. What is that?"

"That is only thunder, caused froa
the lisEhtain

The baby, mother explains, was born
only last November, and had never ob-
served a thunder storm until Wednes-
day night.-Kansas City Star.

Live on the Sunny Side.
There are two classes of people to

be met almost daily; the people who
live in the shadow and gloom, and
those who live on the sunny side of
the street. The shadowed ones are
sometimes called pessimists, some-
times people of melancholy tempera-
ment; sometime disagreeable people.

Wherever they go their charae•esiUst
is this-their shadows always travel
on before them. Most people will not
beat their own burdens, but expose all
their wounds to others. They are so
busy looking down for pitfalls and
sharp stones on which to step that they
do not know that there are stan in
the sky. These people live as the
wrong side of the street, and yet, tf
they would only walk 20 feet to the
other sidewalk, where they would feel
the warmth of the sun, it would mlike
all the difference to their feellop.
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Girl Overboard! :i

S By KITTY CARSON t

oCopylight, l , by th' McCiure N v '-
pap'r S n lI;at, )

In ti' p , f 1) \nv l' • ' , ,them t11 :It 1nti0)I

lhro1 ,Lnh ut the lirst I wo ihivs tof lhis

yl('lhlillg palt'y. ('11r1 was\1 I nll' tliIIg de-

cidedly hIned. It wa:s igreia'.llle to be

adlliired by one's 1 1st, but to have all-

other desirabile n1111111 oin oard, coiU-

pletely ohlivh us (if her resience, vwas

more thaln she could stanl.
On the third day out Cara turned

her attlentionl to Naull Itissell, who

seariely noti(ce(I her since they had(
left sh(re,. The i sun w:is a very

p1rlr ly gi'l wihlsete itue \vt'lS 'e'lg I
ShIIrt. She w:ts not beautiful like
('tlr', inut she \\1 s lhtle 11111 d lutity.,
,\ ft , ''i Iit i it l hl b a u'1 it in'e ly

ate \~lo i , it t'nll h
,; , , t" I I.IL, I ",l I i ,!

Sitv . t-'i\ o. f his i ltt mn hi'SY

1h'. (i1 li i p 11ned, ie h !,, 1,•'•ie l ovel('. the1

rail 111o a1, i after the g\i, Ho wisht-

'floundering about in the water. It was
\Viti('i" III'I(tw lie.'t,

Cara."Oh, S, I'm so glad you've come," . tt (tle.

she sputtered, gripping his at fiercely b)y
,I(lt~, het~

f )
't'e •t '(ln Q ( ']ne e lse ( Shad s VIen 111

th e neck. "I c 1i ( never, never thankrail a11 l swvan after the gill who waIsfloundering ab~out in the w\ater. It wasCara."Oh, Sam, I'm so glad you've come,",
she sputtered, gripping litim fiercely by
tihe neck. "I cnn never, never thank

you for saving my life. How can I
ever repay you-my whole life would
be little enough for the risk you have
taken"

"It would not he 'little' to me," he
returned, gallantly, both beautiful arms
being clasped about his neck at the

timue. "It will hIe' a lucky man who
gets your 'whole life,' I think."

"T'hen take it," she whlislered as the
lif ()t, frt-n the yneht appre-lehw'l to

pick tlttlit t sl. <As sot s IS 1hy wvere

(I lbo r(ar'l ('ara 'n lel'd hll,,s- .ly 1n
-kinl 's shltul(ler ill :1 state (tf SH .ti-('l-

s-inU.'ne'ss• lltI ll'itliht' sp(kle on thi

I'et urn trill.
There wias a wonderful mion that

night and Cara recovered suilii'iiently

to he a vision by its light.

"I shan't go dlown to dinner," she an-
nounced from her comfortable chair.
"Sam is bringing me a glass of wine-
I still feel the shock of my accident."

"Her what?" whispered Peggy to
Dural.

"Don't you really think it was?" he
asked her in return.

"Neither do you!" she laughed enig-
matically.

"I guess Sam is alone In his delusion
-I only wish she'd tried it on me !"
said Dural.

When they had all gone down to din-
ner but Duval and Cara, he turned to
her sharply.

"What's got into you?" he demand-
ed, fiercely. "You haven't spoken to
me if you could help it all day and
you're flirting like the devil with
Sam!"

"I'm not flirting, Dick-I may marry
him, but I'm not sure yet."

"Well, you're a pretty little actress,
and I wish you joy !" snapped hei- irate
host as he turned and stamped off
down the deck.

Cara was furious, but at that very
moment she was more Interested in
Duval than she had ever been before.

Later she captured Sam, and togeth-
er they watched the reflection of the
moon on the water. When Peggy and
Dural passed them Cara did not ap-
pear to notice them, but Sam was su-
premely self-conscious.

"You are adorable. Sam," cooed his
companion softly. "I never knew any
one could say such beautiful things."

Peggy giggled audibly, and Sam
heard the giggle. But when they were
out of earsiot she stopped laughing
and spoke to Duval abruptly.

"What does Cara think she's doing?"
"Trying to make you and me jeal-

ous," lie assured her. "She'll come
home if we leave her alone. I suppose,
but all the same It's darnned unpleas-
ant for me."

"You might include me, too," ob-
served Peggy cheerfully. "I'd like to
do something."

"Why not?" suggested Duval, more

hopefully than before.
"I'm not clever enough to beat her

4t her own game, and besides Sam
doesn't care anything about me or he
wouldn't act like this."

"He couldn't help himself-I know
Cara. But why don't you try her own
dodge? 'Why not?' said the caterpil-
lar. 'Why not?' Come on, Peggy, I'll
dare you to do it."

"Well, I've half a mind to take your
dare. Cheer up now and pretend to be
deeply interested in me the next time
we pass them."

"Oh, Dicky," she laughed as they ap-

"lro ,'i , .( h tH. : !,,•, lx , 5 ;. " l,', 4't bNO lil''- t'ri li,•,\'' '

t :'at I ' .li,"I. : ! 1 (it b n r o

'1,11 t 444 t I4,lt ' ! 4 1, ,14:it 1':1 -1' 1 i

Itn t1at hI Id not lot-\ a la ri -
f u l l ! 4, t, 1 1 I 4.

AiXbo'it fou! the next iift iriiooni, whli en

Iilr, ilth I'lll"t slh l(W 'l ie lwn 41idll , w en
ihl yti nct ('l: l,aS.•, .•t n lhnk I ,\' rtuVi l rl tirlitid \v\ere hloadilig fotr Nuirlrigln,•ett
I'ie'r, the, boat 51h w'ed clown (')nl•der- 1

ably. The' only lieople on deck were
l)u':ll ini ii ,,eggty, ('urn andl Sam.

" 4t o it" \hlii.spered(l I)uval to
P'eggy. "I'1 huve everythling ready,
so d(Lu't wvrry.''

Po:a ,1 0llot far from the two I

on d(le k. I
"(ti', - '' rll l;,., . '" uo Shn'l' h l,

u,11'1 I,' i:I '! .1 f r , ' , r I i "i l

i ,e

\ V'lt 1
4L . 

:t i"• ,' .1:.
4 , ,

f iur '.L'., h. ,hi 'S , l. .

t\\'li(',' it. 1 44\ 1 Iii H 11 1' lU 44 i 1:' n'l '
struckt' out. nodt~ thii I tim, ilk mllu st (

t4l'hed4 hier. lut onil'e ttire 511', -,. •n
lonIwi. ('(il tei'ro'r ,'4rili ed his hairt

and he caught his br(eilIh sl•irplly.
\W'hat if lie should lose her now? Al-
most inmediately she was boside him
again, bedraggled, but flushed Ith
ex('itemtent.

"Hoh11011 on to nle-tight!" he com-

manded, "and we'll get to the boat."

"Oh, 10n, we won't-I tieni you won't

pull me there. I'll ra'e you." And
with a firm, strong stroke she struck

out for the lifuhoat whLich was coning i
toward them.

"And, Mr. Ruslsell," she ('alle4d over
her shoulder. "I dlil't ftall overl•mrd.

I just .iulllnped. lalice dared we t,' .
I 1'Thanl iou1•ol 1 l,11ii i ' for 144nllilL 4 V0t4r

fll!' lin '--y 4. ark' : 4 lwlays 5• hlle' ah(uit

Sthioe litIlh thihI1S."i

S ii S ,u i t ihil i r, lly as e •n' so it

till. ('nr a r \,l' v,,c u1 ivc h u, t ' h iu<

a 11li1lin lit, a(l Last sth' wiv lr 1 I, t 1!ill

l 4 hr :ifiler h14 \ :is ':ily iin the

\'iatel'. T'hi< \ v1
.  

V r.ly illl,' lit f'r m

the i ' r 1'Ue thle (liy (',for,'. .A sli;lit s•1S-
1ii,' n 111 lul'h .('d hin -- ('ubtlll (' r' u---lint

tlh:it iwas rt'i4iCullni'- ()r xv;isl't it? lie

didn't know whait to thinik. Savagely,
he redoubled his efforts and reached
the lifeboat before Peggy 01an1(1 helped
her on board. In silence they returned
to the yacht. Hie wondered if she was
tired after her long swim-if she
would like-what nonsense! Of course
shedwouldn't like anything to do with
him. Some one else helped her out of
the boat and he followed slowly and
went straight to his own room.

"What a fool I am anyway---all my
own fault, too !" Sam shivered with
cold and changed his wet clothes for
some flannel trousers and a warm
dressing gown.

"Gosh, but I'm cold! I wonder if
I've g9t a chill-hope I won't be sick
here-nobody care if I was either.
Perfectly good vacation wasted fooling
around with a lot of girls who like to
jump overboard and who don't care a
rap whether I live or die !"

"Come in!" he roared, not moving
from the warmth of the electric heater.

"Please come here a minute, Sam;
I can't come in."

He jumped to his feet instantly and
flung the door wide. Peggy, dressed in
a long furry robe, was holding a cup of
some steaming fluid.

"Please drink It, Sam; I've been so
worried about your taking cold."

Obediently he drained the scalding
mixture with his eyes on her face.

"Wonderful!" he exulted, but he
wasn't thinking about the contents of
the cup at all. Peggy took the empty
cup and started down the hall, but he
caught her sleeve.

"You can't go till you tell me some
of the things I want to know," he told
her, holding tightly to her arm.

"That's not fair, Sam Russell! A
man who is crazy about one girl has no
right to tell another one what she can
and cannot do 1"

"I'm not crazy about another girl! I
may have been a darned fool once, but
I'm wiser now, and I'll never let you go
again, if I can help it! Can't you ever
forgive me, Peggy? I love you so."

The empty cup fell out of Peggy's
hands and broke on the floor behind
them, but they never even picked up
the pieces. After some time Sam asked:

"Will you take a dare from me,
Peggy?"

"That depends."
"Marry me the day we land in New

York."
"That would be too soon, Sam, dear

-I couldn't do it in such a hurry."
"When, then, darling?"
The dinner gong sounded loudly.
"The day after we land In New

York !"

Fortune Telling by Bones.

It is strange that in the Transvaal
the belief in Kaffir doctors and their

wizardry has not died out. Nearly ev-

ery old Kaffir has always with him a

tag of bones-knuckles and joints of
animals. With these he pretends to

be able to foretell the future. He

throws the "dolos," as they are called,
and then reads out the omens. should

a white man wish to confer with the

oracle, he must throw the bones him-

self. Many white men firmly believe
in the ability of the Kaffir doctor to

cure them from sundry ills, and in

Rhodesia there have been ma'y cases

where the Kafir doctors have saved

whites from the ravages of the terrible

fevers that rage there, in addition to

coping successfully with toothache and

other ills.

Dig Up Ancient Stone Coffin.

gA stone coffin containing a human

skeleton was unearthed at Wellbank

quarry, in Lochee, Scotland, not far
from Dhndees by a number of work-

men who were engaged cleaning away

a quantity of loose soil. The discovery
was reported to the authoriitl au

.•' o,

scientific examination is to be made to
discover, if possible, at what period
the coffin with its human remains was
placed in the vicinity. There is no
burying ground near Wellbank quarry,
and as it has been in operation for
many years without any trace of the
ground having been previously dis-
turbed or used for any purpose it is
difficult to account for the discovery
that has been made.

Tale-Telling Tails.

There is only one insect which en
joys the luxury of a tail, and it is to
be found in the northeast of Tasmania.
This insect is a pale greenish-brown
in color, and its body when full grown
is just about the size of a suullower-
seed. In times of peace the tail-
which is three-eights to a quarter of
an inch in length-lies placid and
straight, but when on the warpath it
is drawn up into an angry, vertical po-
sition. The mosquito is its favorite
diet. Its domestic life Is a villainous
one, for when old enough to assert
its independence it devours its pa-
rents and takes full possession of the
parental web.

HOW
RHEUMATISM

BEGINS
Thi exeruri•itfn sgon.s ,f "t nn :.-

tism nr' us'.aiy thl result f :
the kiines to expa l p,,s~, s . cmr t
sCst :u. If the ir ittin i ti .-' ur."
acid i:rysfal s is ai'ow,'. tio ,nt :i: ', in-
curable bladder or kidr,,, .:.a:, may
result. Att,,nd to it at o(tc,. h1) , t
resrt to timporary riief. 'I'h.' ik
kidneys muist be restored to •'aulth lty
the1 use of sonum sterling r'emedy THi oh
will prevint a returu ,f tih dis:;a.
Get sue COLI) M31IUAI, llarleoa

Oil Capsules Immediately. They have
brought back the joys of life to count-
less thousands of sufferers from rheu-
matism, lame back, lumbago, sciatica.
gall stones, gravel and other affections
of the kidneys, liver, stomach, bladder
and allied organs.

They will attack the poisons at once,
clear out the kidneys and urinary tract
and the soothing healing oils and herbs
will restore the inflamed tissues and
organs to normal health.

All others are imitations. Ask for
GOLD MIED:AL and be sure the name
(;OLD MEDAl4 is on the box. Three
sizes, at all good druggists.--Adv.

Eggplant.

oI' .. for ( . i . ', 'i';-

Chlidrecn Cry for Fkl Vh r's Castoria

The Result.
"I' your th•iu ht,,r' o\; ullion good

(on the plilan)"?
''\"W ell. slit, IIniagIos t. kill tine.'

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE

From Suffering by Getting
Her Lydia E. Pinklam's
Vegetable Compound.

Pittsburgh, Pa.-" For many months
I was not able to do my work owing to

a weakness which
I i caused back ache

trd headaches. A
fri' nl called my
nttentien to one of

your newspaper
advertisements and

' immediately my
husband bought
three bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

S VegetableCom-
<4 pound for me.

After taking two
bottles I felt fine

and my troubles caused by that weak-
ness are a thing of the past. All women
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."-
Mrs. JAs. ROHRBERG, 620 Knapp St,
N. 8., Pittsburgh Pa.

Women who suffer from any form of
weaknes,as indicated bydiplacements,
inflammation, ulceration, Irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohr-
berg's su•gestion and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial.

For over forty years it haa beem
correcting such ailments. If you bave
mysterious complications write for
_advice to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Rich-Tone Is a Friend
of the Weak

"It Has Made Me Strong and Well
Again."- Says J. R. Martine.

He writes URlck-Tose Is a wender-
ful remedy efor people who are weak
and tlackig l vllor, aad all thase who
desirel to gala strength and enery
should take tahi truly famous toele.
It has trve me perteet health and
eured me of allmente from whick I had
leon suotreed."

Take RICH-TONE
and jais mew energy

RICK-TONE makes more red corpus-
eles, enriching and purifying the blood.
It contains all of the elements that are
needed most nla maintaining strength
and vigor. Rich-Tone rests the tired
i nerves, restores appettte, Indaumes
healthful sleep--It gives you rall tbose
thlngs which mean emerTgy and well-
bgfng. Get a bottle today-only $1.00 at

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas

For Grip, Colds and
MALARIA

7-11 CHILLIfUGE
kills thbe Malaria germ and

regulates the liver.
_2 CENTS

GENERAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIE~S

Contractors' Supplies, Builders'
SHardware, Etc. Prices and In-
formation furnished on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
SHOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

SUse Cuticura Soap
ToClearYourSkin
All drugtte: 8oap S. Of ntmnt 5 * 50. TalasmS,

aumple each free of "•saticrs, Dqopt. I, 3atm"

a Dds't trtrt

FOIL LSAI E--I .IMiROVED 45-ACRE
TRACT OF FAIlM LAND situated within
half-mile of Flow•'lla, Brooks County, Texas,
within few miles of Falfurrias, the county
d seat. Cotton, broon corn, potatoes, onons.
melons, etc., are nuccesaflly raised in this
section. Price $a30.00 per acre. Write to

. H. J. MUTLEP., McGILL. NEVADA.

SFURLONG'S 8ECRET SERVICE COMPANY,
t IN., HOUSTON, TEXAS

a Oeneri Ofoo St. Louis, o. Operate
fwr lavlideals, Irms and Corporatsm

W. N. U. HOUSTON, NO. 31-191L,


